The Community Organization of the Game program was created to highlight a local non-profit community organization at each of the RailRiders’ home games while allowing the non-profit to promote their group and spread awareness about their work in the community throughout the game.

**THE COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION OF THE GAME RECEIVES:**

- A table display on the concourse that can be used for passing out information regarding your organization, its mission and upcoming events, as well as conversing with fans that approach your table.

- A pre-game interview with the nightly RailRiders emcee to discuss the organization, information on any upcoming events, its causes and its mission.

- Ceremonial “First Pitch” to be thrown out by a member of your organization.

- An on-air radio promotion - during our in-game radio broadcast on Bold Gold Media’s WICK - “The Mothership” stations (1400 AM, 1440 AM, 93.5 FM, 106.7 FM and 107.9 FM), our radio crew will share any and all information you give us about your organization with our listeners!

- Two (2) free tickets to the game for any staff members working your table or participating in the interviews!

**NEW in 2023! MAJOR FUNDRAISING!**

Make $5 or more per ticket with your group’s minimum purchase of 25 group FUN-raising tickets (for Tues - Thurs games) or 50 group FUN-raising tickets (for Fri - Sun games)!

PLUS! Receive a memorabilia item from the RailRiders if your organization sells an additional 75 tickets!

Call our Sales Representative at (570)-969-2255 or email groups@swbrailriders.com

SWBRAILRIDERS.COM | (570) 969-BALL

YOUR NON-PROFIT CAN BE FEATURED EXCLUSIVELY AT A RAILRIDER GAME!